Anagrams For Saddam Hussein by unknown
He's said 
UN's mad. He's said 
U.S. is dash'd. A 
men. 
Hands as 
mad as his end us 
a s shames undid 
Sa udis. Men da sh 
and smash; I'd use 
hands I assumed 
sun-mad. 
(Is a 
muse his sad and 
dim use?) 
A dim sun shades 
his damned as U. S. 
smashes undid a 
sudden sham. 
(SADDAN HUSSEIN + U.S.l.S + HASID) 
MADNESS = DEAD HUMANS 
Ill. 
IV. 
A mad sun dishes 
his sad, sad menu: 
send Saudis ham, 
send Shia s mud. A 
mad sun hides as 
Saddam shines. U.S . handmaids use 
sand-muses. Had I 
shed a sin as mud 
hisses and a mud 
man dies? Dash U.S. 
aid. Sand mushes, 
Shias madden us, 
sad heads min us 
a shine add sums: 
Ah, Damn' d issues! 
Human asses did 
ma d sad Hussein. 
Damn us, he's said 
and U.S. is shamed. 
He damns Saudis 
and has misused 
his muse. And sad 
sands hide a sum: 
his undead mass 
had dunes amiss 
and assumed his 
mad-dash sin. Sue 
his sad use. Damn 
Saddam -­ he's in us. 
II. 
1. 
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S Sands. Ah. I I m due 
A hidden sums as 
D U.N. has missed. A 
D Sudan Messiah 
A sues his damn'd 
M as dunes hid, as 
H U.S. dead mass in 
U dim ashes. Sand 
S amid sun. shade 
S in mad Hades. U.S. 
E sins dash mud. A 
I madness had us 
N shamed. 
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